### Packages

Packages designed with you in mind.

#### Multi-Sport Pack
Requires subscription to America’s Top 120 Plus or higher package.

- beIN SPORTS™ 392 HD
- beIN SPORTS en Español 393 HD
- Big Ten Network 405 HD
- Big Ten Network 406 HD
- Bases Loaded/Blazin’ Beaver/Goal Line 403 HD
- FOX Sports 2 149 HD
- MLB Network 152 HD
- MLB Strike Zone 153 HD
- MBA TV™ 156 HD
- NFL Network 154 HD
- NFL RedZone 155 HD
- NFL Network 157 HD
- Outside TV 390 HD
- Pac-12 Network 406 HD
- Pac-12 Network 407 HD
- SEC Network 404 HD
- SEC Network 408 HD

*Only HD for live events. Plus over 25 Regional Sports Networks

### DISH Movie Pack
15 movie channels and 1000s of titles available On Demand.

- Crime & Investigation 249 HD
- EPIX 1 380 HD
- EPIX 2 381 HD
- EPIX Hits 382 HD
- FXX 384 HD
- Hallmark Movies & Mysteries 187 HD
- HDNet Movies 130 HD
- indiePlex 378 HD
- MGM 385 HD
- MovePlex 377 HD
- Nat Geo 388 HD
- RetroPlex 379 HD
- Sony Movie Channel 386 HD
- STARZ Encore Suspense 344 HD
- STARZ Kids & Family™ 356 HD
- Universal HD 247 HD

### Additional Packages

- HBO (E)™ 300 HD
- HBO2 (E)™ 301 HD
- HBO Signature™ 302 HD
- HBO (W)™ 303 HD
- HBO2 (W)™ 304 HD
- HBO Family™ 305 HD
- HBO Comedy™ 307 HD
- HBO Zone™ 308 HD
- HBO Latino 309 HD

### HBO

- Cinemax (E)™ 310 HD
- Cinemax (W)™ 311 HD
- MoreMax™ 312 HD
- ActionMax™ 313 HD
- StarMax™ 314 HD
- Cinemax 315 HD

### Showtime

- Showtime (E)™ 318 HD
- Showtime (W)™ 319 HD
- Showtime Too™ 320 HD
- Showtime Showcase™ 321 HD
- Showtime Extreme™ 322 HD
- Showtime Beyond™ 323 HD
- The Movie Channel (E)™ 327 HD
- The Movie Channel Xtra (E)™ 328 HD
- FLIX 333 HD

### STARZ

- STARZ Encore (E)™ 340 HD
- STARZ (E)™ 341 HD
- STARZ (W)™ 342 HD
- STARZ Edge™ 351 HD
- STARZ Cinema™ 352 HD
- STARZ Comedy™ 354 HD
- STARZ In Black™ 355 HD
- STARZ Kids & Family™ 356 HD

### STARZ ENCORE Movie Pack

- STARZ Encore (W)™ 341 HD
- STARZ Encore Westerns 342 HD
- STARZ Encore Action™ 343 HD
- STARZ Encore Suspense 344 HD
- STARZ Encore Black 345 HD
- STARZ Encore Classic 346 HD
- STARZ Encore Family 347 HD
- MovePlex 377 HD

### Epix

- EPIX 1 380 HD
- EPIX 2 381 HD
- EPIX Hits 382 HD
- EPIX Drive-In 292 HD
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### America’s Top 250
- FOX Sports 2 (149)
- HBO
- Fuse (164)
- FX
- FXM
- FXS
- FYI
- Gemini
- getTV
- Golf Channel
- Great American Country
- Grit
- HGTV
- HIIBTV
- History
- HSN
- HSN2
- IFC
- In Country Television
- Investigation Discovery
- ION
- Jewelry Television
- Justice Central
- Justice Network
- Kids & Teens Television (KTV)
- LIFTV
- Lifetime
- Lifetime Movie Network
- Link TV
- LOGO
- Longhorn Network
- MLB Network
- Movie Plex
- MSNBC
- MTV
- MTV2
- MTV Classic
- MTV Live
- Nat Geo Wild
- NBA TV
- NBC Universal
- NBCSN
- NFL Network
- NHL Network
- Nick Jr.
- Nick at Nite (E)
- Nick at Nite (W)
- Nick Music
- NickToons
- Outdoor Channel
- OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network
- Oxygen
- Pac-12 Network
- Pac-12 Network
- Pay-Per-View Guide
- PBS
- Pop
- QVC
- QVC 2
- Reel Channel
- RFD-TV
- Ride TV
- Russia Today
- Sale
- Science

### America’s Top 200
- A&E
- AMC
- America’s Auction Network
- America’s Top 120
- Angel One
- Angel Two
- Animal Planet
- AXS TV
- BabyFirstTV
- BBC America
- beIN SPORTS
- beIN SPORTS en Español
- Believers’ Voice of Victory Network
- BET
- BET Gospel
- BET Jams
- BET Soul
- Big Ten Network
- Bloomberg Television
- Boomerang
- Bravo
- BYU TV
- C-Span
- C-SPAN2
- Cartoon Network (E)
- Cartoon Network (W)
- CBS Sports Network
- CCTV News
- Centric
- Christian Television Network
- Classic Arts Showcase
- CMT
- CMT Music
- CNBC
- CNN
- Comedy Central
- Cooking Channel
- Discovery en Español
- Destination America
- Discovery Channel
- Discovery Family
- DishHOME (not available on Hopper)
- DISH Shopping
- DISH Studio
- Disney Channel (E)
- Disney Channel (W)
- Disney Junior
- Disney XD
- DIY
- El Rey
- E! Entertainment Television
- Enlace
- EPK DRIVE-IN
- ESPN
- ESPNEWS
- ESPNU
- ESPN2
- Estrella TV
- EvINE Live
- Family Entertainment TV
- FamilyNet
- FilmNet
- Food Network
- FOX Business Network
- FOX News Channel
- FOX Sports 1

### America’s Top 120
- A&E
- AMC
- America’s Auction Network
- America’s Top 120
- Angel One
- Angel Two
- Animal Planet
- AXS TV
- BabyFirstTV
- BBC America
- beIN SPORTS
- beIN SPORTS en Español
- Believers’ Voice of Victory Network
- BET
- BET Gospel
- BET Jams
- BET Soul
- Big Ten Network
- Bloomberg Television
- Boomerang
- Bravo
- BYU TV
- C-Span
- C-SPAN2
- Cartoon Network (E)
- Cartoon Network (W)
- CBS Sports Network
- CCTV News
- Centric
- Christian Television Network
- Classic Arts Showcase
- CMT
- CMT Music
- CNBC
- CNN
- Comedy Central
- Cooking Channel
- Discovery en Español
- Destination America
- Discovery Channel
- Discovery Family
- DishHOME (not available on Hopper)
- DISH Shopping
- DISH Studio
- Disney Channel (E)
- Disney Channel (W)
- Disney Junior
- Disney XD
- DIY
- El Rey
- E! Entertainment Television
- Enlace
- EPK DRIVE-IN
- ESPN
- ESPNEWS
- ESPNU
- Estrella TV
- EvINE Live
- Family Entertainment TV
- FamilyNet
- FilmNet
- Food Network
- FOX Business Network
- FOX News Channel
- FOX Sports 1

### Channel Packs
- **Locals Pack**
  - ABC Affiliates
  - FOX Affiliates
  - PBS Affiliates
  - CBS Affiliates
  - CW Affiliates
  - MeTV Affiliates
  - Unimas Affiliates
  - Univision Affiliates
- **Heartland Pack**
  - Baby TV
  - Discovery Family
  - FamilyNet
  - GSN
  - Hallmark Channel
  - Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
  - OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network
  - Pip
  - RFD-TV
  - Ride TV
  - Uplifting Entertainment
- **Kids Pack**
  - Animal Planet
  - Baby TV
  - Boomerang
  - Cartoon Network (E)
  - Disney Channel (E)
  - Disney Channel (W)
  - Disney Jr.
  - Nick Jr.
  - Nicktoons
- **Latino Bonus Pack**
  - beIN SPORTS en Español
  - Caracol TV
  - Cibereyes
  - CNN en Español
  - Disney XD
  - ESPN Deportes
  - Estrella TV
  - FOX Deportes
  - Galavisión
  - Telemundo
  - Univision (E)
- **National Action Pack**
  - AXS TV
  - ESPN
  - ESPN2
  - FOX Sports 1
  - Fuse
  - TV Games Network
  - TVG2
  - Universal HD
  - Velocity
- **News Pack**
  - BBC World News
  - Bloomberg Television
  - CNN
  - DISH Business Network
  - FOX News Channel
  - MSNBC
  - TheBlaze
  - Weather Channel
  - WeatherNation
  - WGN Cable
  - Z Living
  - SiriusXM Music Channels
  - Hopper
  - All other receivers: 502-6099
  - DISH Music Channels
  - All local networks: 923-946

### Regional Sports Networks
- **Regional Sports Networks**
  - Hopper
  - All other receivers: 409-437

### Pay-Per-View
- DISEN
  - DISH Cinema
  - DISH Cinema Pack
  - Sports & Events

### Certain programming, including Regional Sports Networks and local channels, may vary based on geographic location. All programming subject to change.

**BOLD - Channel also available with select Channel Packs**
- Channels are broadcast in SD and HD unless noted.
- To view channels broadcast in HD, you need an HD TV, a DISH HD receiver and a DISH HD add-on package. Not all channels available in HD in Alaska/Hawaii.
- SAP: Secondary audio feed available. Audio available in multiple languages. Channel number only applies to Hopper and Hopper with Sting receivers.
- 1-Only in HD for live events.

### Variety Pack
- BET
- Bravo
- Crime & Investigation
- Foodform
- Investigation Discovery
- Lifetime Movie Network

---

**NOTES:**
- All other receivers: 502-6099
- Pay-Per-View: Available with Multi-Sport Pack or a minimum of America’s Top 120 Plus package.